No External Power, No Battery
IR100MP is the only IrDA® printer adapter without external power or battery requirement on the market

Common Advantage of ACTiSYS IrDA® Intelligent Parallel and Serial Adapters
Most efficient and IrDA® compliant protocol stack built in, compatible with wide range of IrDA enabled devices and Operating Systems
IR100MP enables the most reliable and efficient IR wireless data transfer and quick and easy wireless printing
Compatible with Palm O.S.-, Windows CE-, Symbian-based PDA-, IrDA-enabled cellphone, smart phone, industrial data terminal, notebook PC, and consumer devices

IR Print Application Software For PDA
Available separately and as free demo, OEM driver is also available

ACTiPrintCE:
The premier mobile printing solution for WindowsCE-based Pocket PC. It prints Pocket Word and rich text (RTF) documents with full formatting, color and images, Emails, and plain text (TXT) files. It prints to a wide variety of infrared (or IR adapter-enabled) parallel and serial printers

ACTiPrintPalm:
The easy to use mobile printing solution for Palm O.S.-based handheld devices. It prints Memo, Email, Contact, Calendar, Todo, to most Infrared (or IrDA adapter-enabled) parallel and serial printers

IrReady™ certified by Infrared Data Association® (IrDA)
IrDA® PROTOCOL:
Compliant with IrDA® standard, including IrPHY™, IrLAP™, IrLMP™ and IrLPT™, supporting data rates 9.6K, 19.2K, 38.4K, 57.6K and 115.2K bps

COMMUNICATION RANGE:
Up to 100 cm

CONNECTOR:
Standard CEN36 connector

POWER SOURCE:
No External Power or Battery Needed

DIMENSIONS/WEIGHT:
80mm x 55mm x 25mm (L x W x H)
3.15in x 2.17in x 0.98in (L x W x H)
7.0 Oz (198.6 g)
Cable length : 120 cm (3.9 ft)

Compatible With the Following Device Models:

Notebook:
All IrDA® notebook PC running appropriate IrDA application software

Printer:
HP, Canon, Epson, Brother, Okidata, Xerox, other parallel printers
(Please check website for latest printer models.)

Software and O.S.:
Microsoft Windows 95,98,2000,ME,XP
IR print software:
PalmO.S.
ACTiPrintPalm, PalmPrint, PrintBoy
InStepPrint, Irprint

WindowsCE:
ACTiPrintCE, PocketPrint

Cellphone:
Nokia 9110, Nokia 900il, Nokia 9000, Nokia 9250, Nokia 9290, others

PDA and Smart Phone:
All WindowsCE PocketPC, Casio, HP Compaq, NEC
Palm O.S.:
Palm, Handspring, HandERA, Sony

Educational Computer:
Alpha Smart and others

ACTiSYS Corporation
921 Corporate Way, Fremont, CA 94539, USA
Tel: +1-510-490-8024
Fax: +1-510-623-7268
E-mail: irda-info@actisys.com
http://www.actisys.com

OEM, VAR, Distributor and Dealer Inquiries are Welcome.